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Steak-ing a clalm
The pub landlords'trade newspaper, "Morning Advedisedi has recently
reported that regulars otWbtwyn Garden City's Bee*rive lnn are raisirg a
petition to prevent the ovvners, Whitbread, frorn converting at into a
Beefeater Steak House. Pub manager Keith Balls describes the Beehive
as "one of the most pictuesque pubs in the country:
Whitbread's reported cqnment is that no decision has been tiaken, and
that even if the pub did become a Steak House, it will remain a pub.
We shall see. But it is worth noting thatthere is already one Steak House
(sorry pub) in this county that is so keen to welcorne its former custorners
that it employs doorrnen to to "discourage" anyone who is not smartly
dressed. And another Steak House, not far indeed from Weluryn Garden
City, has gone so far as to remove all its pub signs and change its nanp.
CAMRA is 100% for choice and ourmembers are, by and large, cettahly
not averse to eating steak. But the brewers might care lo remernber that
their growth and profits depend on maintaining a stock of ordinary pubs,
for ordinary people to have an ordinary drink.

Real Take-away for Stortford
A real ale off-licence in Stansbd Road ls soon to be the ls8l
welcorne additlon to the local scene for Blrhopl Stortiotd b..r
drinkers. Despib tre predlctable opposltlon from locel publlcans,
Mr. DavirlCooper wasgranbd a liccnce to opcn the off-llcsnce
at fie maglstrateb court in February.
Mr. Cooper already rune a similar off-llcence in Harlow and we wiCr
him every success in his Hertfordshire v€ntur€.

Calling al I Tegestologists
Are you a beer-mat collector? lf so, you are a tegestologist.
Do you want to meetothertegestologists? Then you'll bepleased tokno'rv
that he British Beer-Mat Collectors Society is now holding regular
meetings at the Dimsdale Arms, Hertford. Atthese meetings, enthusiasts
from Hertfordshire and London swap mab and take part in a raffle,

auctkrn and the mysterious "mat sandwich'l
All are welcome to attend these meetings, the next one to be held at
7.30prn on Tuesday 26th April. For luture dates, watch he "Whatb On"
column. Your local contact for further information is Anthony Orme, Balls
Park College,Hertford, who will be pleased to hear fron you. Anthony
would like to acknovledge the'great help offered by Mcfvtullen's in setting
up these meetings.

Watcfi out - thereb a gl€mlin about!
Regular Newsletter rcaders wlll be only too awarc of the erlstonce of
grcmllm - partlcularly the suFlPeclec whlch Inhablt p?hqlS
houses and shrtftle type, con3ume cro$word clues, gtc. tte OED
dellnes a grcmlln as a lnlschhvotts eprlb lmagin€d io frc$.nnt
aeroplanee and to caus mlehaPs (RAF slang): Howov€r, | rucatly
came across a fullerand morc Intrlgulng clglanatlon. Accotdl]€b
RAF legcnd, the name was Inventcd by mcmbers of Botrtor
Comnmd In North Indla In the 1930b. The only book In O|c lbss
was Gri'nm's Fairy Tales, and the only available drlnk was Frcr{lns
Ale. A contlnual intake of both could well have had an effoc't on boill
men and machlnee! llust have a word wlth Whitbread &ut thla -

Foryour information . . .
The latest in the series of Watford Museum Intormalion Sheets is nfi,on
sale at Watford Museum. Entitled "Practical Brewing'i it gives a short
summary of the braMng processes, from malting to fermentation. ltalso
relates the brewing processes to home-bre$,ing techniques, and gives
hints for the homb brewer. This sheet is priced 45p.
There are now 4 Watford Museum Intormation Sheets, he other hree
being:-

1. Brewing inWatford
2.Watford and the Peasants'Revolt
3. A Landscape Hislory of Cassiobury Park

A fitth is in production, giving information on bottle making, illustratedwith
examples from the Museum Collections.

Pints "l*l-"LrresGREENE KING IPA & ABBOT O ADMMS
EVERARD TIGER' MICKLES ALES O

fran 56p per pint
.ALSO REAL DRAUGHT CIDER'

BRIGHT POLYPINSAND CASKS AMAYS
AVAILABLE o frqn 53P Per Pint

GI.ASS LOAN O OPTIC HIRE
BAR SERVICE AtlD CATERING AVAI| ABLE

ffi
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Open Mon: 5.3G10; Tues-Fri: 10.30-1, 5.30-10;
Sat 10-2,5.30-10; Sun:12-2, 7-9

at

Wi
6 Eastfield Parade, Forbes Avenue. Potters Bar

I PotFrs Bar 55585

THE BARLEY MOW

TYfiENHANGER GREEN

TRY OUR 1 5 REAL ALES
We do many different things during the year

butonething we still pride ourselves
in is that our beer is the best in the County.

Our barbecueswill be starting in April

PLEASE NOTE NO COACHES
INCLUDING MINI BUSES



COMPETITION
The sender of the first correct entry opened on 13th May will receive a
copy of Michael Jackson's Pocket Guide to Beer No other enclosures
please except names and addresses.

Across
1 & 9 | search IPA out in N Heds pub (6,4)
4 A shining example of Burton-brewed bitter (6)
9 See 1 across

10 lt allows you to see spint measures never inaccurate (5,5)
1 1 & 16 She Rnew The Millstream well (6,4\
12 l t  gets my r i le up i f  beer is brewed I ike this (8)
13 Writels gratefulior one inn on short list here (9)
15 Many more than one gir l  dr ink? (4)
1 6 See 1'l across
17 A short peg served properly - it comes out of a barrel (9)
21 Kind of tum in turbulent arr - hope you get great feel ing (8)
22 With more capacity. Ruddle's chief tnvested in tizzy beer (6)
24 Policeman perplexed about end of riot - it's not over yet (10)
25 Wild anrmal, one that squeezes stomach of quadruped (4)
26 Small reverse in egg production is something to be made up (6)
27 Fix price of Bass - |  zealously held i t  (6)

Down
1 China tea missing in upper class stately home abroad (7)

2 & 3 Wash-spoiler, right? They could be (5,7)
5 Balance a half of Lees on head? Get awayl (6)
6 Dispirited, what you do when your team's losipg (9)
7 Book-ends of tracery something not seen beto(e? (7\
8 Unusual risk-taker with beer won't come out when asked (6-7)

14 Smooth ale unexpectedly lar f rom popular (9)
16 Used useless, faulty urinal every day(7)
18 Card-sharoers for Dorset? (7)
1 9 Too old for lover, a gentleman gives it up (7)
20 Starts to go round all Pirlon's pubs, asking for ltalian brandy (6)
23 Burns drops his last DD (5)

The winner of February's cornpetition was Richard Graham of Wembley.
The correct answers were as follows:
1. Wilbury Hotel, Letchworth.2. Ind Coope Bitter, described by Peter
Bentley, managing director of Benskins. 3. The Green Man, Goose
Green, became the Hunbrnan. The Fox, Meesden, closed in August
1980. 4. Wetwyn Garden City. 5. St. Albans Licensed Victuallers
Association. 6. The Joseph Benskin, Watford. 7. Victoria Brewery
(Bourne Valley were already using the name). 8. McMullens, for not
putting enough AK on handpump. 9. Bridganater Arms, Little
Gaddesden. 10. Mickles Brewery.

WHAT'S ON

GOOD BEER GUIDE
Great Beer, Great Pubs
What do the following Flertfordshire pubs have in common? Greene
King's George lV at Baldock; Benskins' Swan at Bushey; Mc{t/ullen's
Bell and Crorvn at Hertford and the Farrie/s Arms, at St.Albans;
Rayment's Nagb Head at Little Hadham: and the Two Brilers at
Chipperfield and Green Dragon at Flaunden, both free houses.
The answer is that these are the only pubs in the county Io have been
featured in every edition of CARMA's best-selling Good Beer Guide,
since it was first published back in 1974.
Entries for the famous Good Beer Gurde are ludged purely on the high
liiandards of beer which trey serve, and are decided democratically by
CAMRA members at Branch Meetings. Unlike some other guides, space
in CAMRA's Good Beer Guide cannot be bought by landlords or
breweries.
CAMRA's 1983 Good BeerGuide has recently been published, and isthe
best ever. lt recommends over 6,000 pubs serving Jirst-class ale in
England, Scotland, Wales, lreland, the lsle ol Man and Channel lslan&. lt
lists every real ale brewed in the country. The price, from all good
bookshoos. is f4.50. CAMRA members of course can obtain it at a
substantial discount; come along to your local Branch Meeting and find
oul.
And if you don't think that the Good Beer Guide includes the best
local pubs, then join CAMRA, get involved in your local Branch, and
make your own recomrnendations, which will be gladly received.

Peter Lerner

Plastic Frogs and Vineleaves
It's beer guide time again - the 19tXl Good Beer Guide has been aromd
for a month or two and the new edition of Real Draught Beer in
Hertfordshire should be with us at any trme. No doubt there'll be many
more popping up all around the country. My favourite feature of these
publications, and what sets them apart from mere lists of pubs, is the
comments - the few lines at the end of each entry where the wit and
imagination of the pubs surveyor is put to the test. Sadly, more ofien han
not they fail, and the vast maiority end up with the stock descriptions
'friendly street-comer locall 'plush 14th-Century coaching innl
'sympathetically modernised' and so on. Pubs often seem to come h a
variety of flavours - nautical, railway, Victorian are all popular; and
wildlife, especially mynah birds. parrots, dogs and goats, all receive a
mention. But the truly inspired comments are few and far between. Local
guides have more s@pe - since they include both good and bad glbs
the use of the subtle put-down provides plenty of opportunity for wit. But
the Good Beer Guide supposedly contains only the best - and beng
complimentary is often more difficult. With this in mind I read thror4h
every @mment in this year's Good Beer Guide to pick out the very best.

The title of this article comes Jrom the Queens, Chorley in Lancashire.
Nearby in Greater Manchester City Centre the Unicorn is apparently the
'HQ o{ Honourable Order oi Bass Drinkersl 'Churchill towers or'er
cuslorners' in the Crown and Kettle, and in 1971 Sinclairb Oyster Bar
was'Caretully restored - and r aised 4' 91/2 " I
Many public houses were different in an earlier age: The Honest John,
Chatteris, Cam bridgeshire is a'pleasantly converted I abour exchangel
the Butche/s Arms, Balscote, Oxfordshire, 'a gem of a local, fonnerly
the local abbatoiri and the Royal Oak, Stoney Middleton, Derbyshire a
'16th century pub, formerly a house ol ill-repute' (an excise office?)
Perhaps this has something in mmmon with theToxtethon Merseyside,
which has a simple 'striptease on Wednesdays' after it - there coub be
room for a GBG symbol here. lt certainly sounds a little more inviting han
the Kingsley Hotel, Hemsworth, West Yorkshire, which has a'taproom
like aWild West saloonl and certainly safer than Cresselly Arms lbtel,
Pontargothi, Dyfed, which has a'coracle on ceiling for winter floods'!
Some of these pubby epithets are a sheer delight, either downright funny
or intriguing. The landlord of the Royal Oak, Ruscombe in Berkshirehas
'proclaimed the pub an independent republicl 'Sweet Fanny Adams
inquest'was held atthe Dukeb Head, Alton, Hants. Atthe Ranche, north
of the border the 'tloor gets steeper with every pint consumed'! Hyperbole
notwithstanding, the Station, Thurso is a 'traditional Scottish farmers'
bar; most northerly oullet in the UK (maybe the world)!''Two pints in he
Bush are worth one the the hand'at the Bush, Shimpling, Suffolk, and in
the same county at Stonham Aspal the Ten Bells is described as 'not a
bad shed'!
There are others, such as the Cambridgeshire pub that offers 'occasional

Rossinil but my favourite is that for the laal Moota, in Moota, Cumbria. lt
reads 'Both regulars think it's great; ask about hedgehog ramp: I can't
wait to go there 

Dave Bums

Please send details of events (in not more than 15 words) by the 12h ot
the previous month to: Peter Lerner, 14 Hazeldell, Watton-at-Stone,
Herts.

26 April Hertford: Dimsdale Arms.
Society Meeting.

7.30pm. British Beermat Collectors

continued in next column



REAL ALE ON PRESTEL
1OO OF THE BESI

The quality of a guide to real ale can go off as quickly as a landlord's beer
and normally there is nothing to be done about it until next year. This is no
longer the case in Hertfordshire. CAMM have accepted a generous offer
from HERTS288,the county's community informationservice on Prestel,
to publish a guide to Hertfordshire's Top 100 Real Ale Pubs. Prestel can
be updated as oflen as necessary and users can vote their disapproval (or
approval) of a pub by fillirB in what is known as a response frame. Aswell
as the Top 100 Pubs a nols page gives details of beer festivals and other
local events and "Real Draught Beer in Hertfordshire" receives national
publicity.

This new service will be opened at a joint meeting of Hertfordshire's
four branches at 7.30 pm on Tuesday 19th April. lf you would like to
attend, contact your local branch committee for further details. Pub
landlords and brewers are also welcome.

Hertfordshire is the onty county in the country to have its own Prestel
service. Known as HERTS288 after its "front page" number, it was set up
in 1981 by a consortium of the County Council and the district muncils to
provide a community information service.At the time most people thought
Prestel was just another electronic wonder lor the businessman, far too
expensive for use at honre. This all changed when British Telecom, who
operate Prestel,reduced the price for domestic users to a quarterly
payment of t5. lf you shop around you can buy a Prestel adaptor for your
W for as little as €60 (but the current bestseller which has a full
'typewritel-style keyboard costs c225) and horne micro-computer
owners can buy an acoustic modem to turn their micro into a Prestel set
for even less than this.

How does it work? Prestel adaptors have a jackpoint which plugs into
the telephone line. The user then punches a number on the keypad to
automatically dial out to the nearest Prestel computer. Unlike the phone
you can stop the family trom using it by not telling them your password. All
it costs is a local phone call - but look out for wamings of frame charges
(mostly on business information pages and games). You can now choose
from a quarter oi a million pages of information, use an electronic mail
service, book a hotel r@rn or order goods. The Prestel page number for
Hertfordshires Top 100 Real Ale Pubs is 2|illfl/4'3. The pubs are
arranged by town and gror.rped by district so it is very easy to go on a "pttb
crawl" looking for your favourite brew Some of the pubs (and breweries)
have a full page of additional information (which they pay Jor) but in rnost
cases the entry consists of the location, the brew and a brief description.

THE ROYAL OAK, BUSHEY
Free House

*O RealAles o rood *
f Guest Beersf

We hope that our customers are not
inconvenienced by our building work

SPARROWS HERNE * ON THE A411

All the entries are taken from the new edition of Real Draught Beer in
Hertfordshire, out this rnonth. Our initial choice of pubs is marked in his
guide with a *. When you get home you can fill in a response frame to let
HERTS288 know what you thought of the pub. lf you didn't like the beer
and your Prestel adaptor has a full keyboard you can send a rude
message to the Editor, Dave Burns. lt won't be an anonymous message
- your name and address will automatically be printed out on he
response framel lf three users give a pub the "thumbs down" its name will
be reoorted to the local branch and if the complaints are found to be
justified itwill be removed from theTop 100.

FURTHER INFORMATION
Becoming a PrestelUser
lf you would like to knorv more about Prestel you can obtain a free
information pack by ringrng Freefone 204dl.

PrestelAdaptors
The ACE VDX 100 can still be bought from some branches of Dixons trom
as little as €60 + VAT. The Tantel Td 1100, which has a full keyboard for
use with Prestel Mailbox (an electronic mail service), costs €225 + VAT +
p&p. lt can be ordered frorn HERTS228, PO Box 110, Hatfield, HertsALl0
9AD. Orners of home micros can convert them to Prestel sets by
subscribing to Micronet, who provide a micro news and software supply
service on Prestel. Details from Micronet 800, Bushlield House, Orton
Centre, Peterborough PE2 2Uw.

Real Draught Beer in Hertfordshire
The 1983 edition is published this month, price t1, and copies can be
ordered from the Editor, Dave Burns, 11 Turpins Chase, Oaklands,
Welwyn, Herts. The guide to Hertfordshire's Top 100 Real Ale Pubs
can be seen on Prestel page 28W3.

The front page of the guide as it appears on the scrcen

tifts up Herts.
Benskins Bitter. Drauqht BLrrton Ale



PUB NEWS
A new real ale house is the Engine, Ashwell, serving Flowers Original.
Otherpubs now selling Flowers arethe Roseand Crown, Hitchin and the
Plume of Feathers, lckleford.
The Green Man, Offley is now a free house selling Flowers Original and
Shetford Bitter.
The third brew trom the Fox and Hounds, Barley is Hogshead Ale (OG
1042-43\, a dark, lightly hopped ale, now regularly available. A strmger
dark ale, Pharaoh (1054-55) has been brewed and will be available
occasionally. The Coach & Horses, Royston, now has Paines 4l and
XXX bitter. The excellent JollyWaggoner at Ardeley has added Greene
King KK to its range of beers served straight from the cask.
The Brewery Tap, Furneux Pelham, has changed hands again - awarm
welcorne to the new landlord, who is a very keen real ale man. Down the
road at the Star, a third handpump has been installed, dispensing Greene
King KK at 56p a pint.
The l/Uaggon and florses at Watton-at-Stone has been nicely decorated
in Ind Coope colours and accordingly now sells Ind Coope Bitter, ratrer
than Benskins, on handpump. The Lord Pelham in the same village,well
known to readers of the last Hertfordshire Real Ale Guide. has sadly been
demolished to make way for Watton's new station. Commented a
spokesman for CAMRA's Pub Preservation Group: 'This pub will besadly
missed by drinkers form all over the county, as it has been for the last
couple of yearsi
Moving west, the historic White Hart in Hemel Hempstead has new
tenants, Martin and Sue Roberts, who will be investing their own capital
into extending the pub into vacant shop premises next door. According to
a local paper Ind Coope will 'helpl which is big of them considerirp that
the pub is their most prestigious in the town.
Meanwhile, the Bull in Berkhamsted has been declared haunted. A
bearded poacher named Fred and floppy-eared white rabbit make nphtly
visits to the manage/s two-and-half year old daughter. .

DOING THE ROUNDS

Continuing the diary ol the travels of 'Roundsman: an anonynpus
Newsletter reader who is attempting to visit all ol Raymenls pubs and
thus claim his tree prize of a t-shift or pottery mug.

My nelt stop. the Nagb Head at Little Hadham has a tormidable
reputation ior beer and food, Arriving at 12 noon on a Sunday lunchtime In
ablzzard. my companions and lwere a l i t t le surprised to f ind thatthepub
opened a couple of minutes late. and the welcome was only ool.
Nevertheless, the tire was warm and the BBA, straight trom the cask,
delroous. However, I remernber the Nag's Head as the lriendly little place
rt was betore rt was eriended in the 1970s, and I think I preter it as it was
then.
Over the border to Essex. tor an evening visit to the Dog and Drrck at
Stansted A lovely old unsporll pub, with a chorce of bars and drinking
areas. a cheertui wercome and a superb it sweetish oint of BBA, this is a
ciassrc. Whats more. the custorners actually seemed to be enjoying
themselvesl Look out for trle Essex weatherboarding, and the lovely frree
drmensonal inn stgn.
I remember the ThreeWillows at Birchanger as a qutet little country pub
and was surprised to walk in one Saturday evening to what looked like a
restaurant in full swing. Obviously, it's been much extended and seerns to
be popular, but perhaps the restauranl, with its formal place settings,
could have been separated trom the pub rooms - my cornpanion and I
felt guilty for not ordering a meal. The cncket theme is everywhere
Including a delighttul sel ot handpumps (beer from the wickets?). On our
way out we glanced into the quiet public bar and saw a Fordham's Asfwell
Ales mirror, at least 30 years old, which would turn a certain former
Newsletter columnrst green with envy. The BBA was sweet here too;
surely they haven't changed the recipe?
Finally, this month, to theWhite lloise at Hattield Heath. This has a to/ety
setting on the village green, and three bars to drink in. A comlortable and
popular place, again full of cricket mementos and people who looked as it
they had just finished an innings. A fine country pub and well worh a
second look. Remind me when lVe finished the Rayment's Round.

Next month: Roundsman9 first pint of top pre ssure (izzy) BBA.

BRANCH DIARY
HERTFORDSHIRE NORTH BRANCH
Wednesday 6th April
Social at the Red Lion, Preston, 8.00 pm (free house).
Wednesday l3thApril
Branch Meeting at the ThreeTuns, Ashwell, 8.00pm (Greene King).
Tuesday 19th April
Social at the Jockey, Royston, 8.00pm (Wbthered/Flower).
Wednesday 2TthApril
Pub of the Year Social at the Red Lion, Stevenage (Greene King).
Monday 2nd llay
Bank holiday lunchtime pub crawl of Pirton. Meet the Fox (V\bthered)
'2.30, or later at Motte & Bailey (free) or Cat & Fiddle (Wells).
Pubs ooen till late!

Contact Martin Connelly Hitchin 529)7

HERTFORDSHIRE SOUTH BRANCH
Tuesday 5th April
Social and presentation lor 10 years in GBG, Bell & Crown, Hertford,
8.00om.
Tuesday 12th April
Darts vWatford and District, Tantivy, Watford, 8.00pm.
Tuesday 19th April
Prestel presentation, Hatfield Advisory Centre (opp. Police Station),
7.30pm.
Contact Eric Sim - Hatfield 60647
Wbdnesday 4th May
Social and presentation for 10 years in GBG, Farriers Arms, St. Albans,
8.0oom.
@ntact Dave Andrews St. Albans 66344

MID-CHILTERNS BRANCH
Tuesday 12th April
Social and presentation for 10 years in GBG, Full Moon, Hawridge,
8.3oom.
Tuesday 19th April
Anti-social, Kings Langley, 8.30pm. Meet Langleys (ex Young
Pretender).
Tuesday 26th April
Social and presentation for 10 years in GBG, Red Lion, Little Missenden,
8.30pm.
Contact Barry Bonnick Rickmansworth775799

WATFORD AND DISTRICT BRANCH
Tuesday 12th April
Darts v Herts South, Tantivy, Watford, 8.00pm.
VJednesday 20th April
Branch Meeting, Blakes Beer Cellar, Queens Road, Wattord 8.00prn.
Contact Jim Axford 01-7597600

HERTS-ESSEX BORDEBS BRANCH
Contact Pam Smith Epping73677

Blakes Beer Cellar
96 Queens Road, Watford

rWadworlh 6X o UXB o Swannellsr
o Old Peculier . Guest Beers r

r Draught Cider r

GOOD FOOD AT ALL TIMES
Open pub hours, T days a week

LICENSED BAR & CATERJNG FOR OUTSIDE
EVENTS
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